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Wonder's Secret Life 
LP hits perfume snag 
MOTOWN RECORDS has suffered yet another set-back in the battle to ship out Stevie Wonder's elusive and long-awaited double LP The Secret Life Of Plants. The latest development in what is rapidly becoming the record industry's longest running saga concerns the album's specially perfumed sleeve. EMI Records' technical staff have discovered that the perfume - which has been secretly prepared by a US chemist for Wonder himself - destroys vinyl. Quick to grasp the significance of such a discovery, EMI and Motown in the States have hastily scrapped all plans for the perfumed sleeve - luckily prior ' to UK sleeve printing. EMI technical manager, Bill Soby, told Record Business: "A perfume is a very complex thing. As the formula is a 
incompatibility. But when we carried out tests it was noted after a couple of days that the vinyl was being damaged." An optimistic Motown spokesman commented last week; "Plans for the perfume to be used on the sleeve have now been shelved. But this latest prob- 

lem is not likely to cause any further 
It is three years since the last Stevie Wonder LP was released and the cur- rent album is already a year behind schedule. The Secret Life Of Plants fea- tures numerous artists in addition to Wonder - among them Syreeta and Tata Vega. The sleeve also includes a special credit for Motown's chief operating officer, Michael Roshkind. Stevie thanks him for being a "positive pain". 

1 EMI limps to 
|i £1.8 million 

ROCK 'N' ROLL Lives! A newly formed supergroup Nicky Johnson and DJs entertain with an impromptu medley of their hit at the MPA Tin Pan Alley Ball. Nicky, of Brotherhood of Man, was assisted by (left to right) Paul Burnett, DLT and Tony Prince, with 'Bang Bang' Robertson keeping off their blue suede shoes. 

AS THE ITV strike bites into the lucra- 'e Christ an-up, n 

Trent takes chart 
RADIO TRENT became the eighth commercial station broadcasting Record Business charts last Sunday when LenGroat presented the Not- tingham's station's first Top 30 show from 5 pm - 7 pm. The countdown has a unique fea- ture: it runs forwards from 1 - 30, with the top three discs repeated at the end. Programme controller Bev Smith remarked; "Well, just because everyone else does it backwards ..." 

TV strike sparks search 
for alternative media 

tains nine top five hits and the single and is bound to hav< 

Unique WEA push 
WEA WILL be spending more than £100,000 during October on two of the biggest non-tv campaigns in its history. The Eagles' The Long Run was launched last week in the consumer press and the campaign gets into full swing in mid-month with space in the Daily Mirror, Sun, Daily Mail, Daily Express, Guardian, Daily Star and Daily Record telling readers to listen to their 
specified time where they will hear a 90-second commercial which goes out on every ILR station. This is followed by a week of prime 45-second spots on major stations, with the whole effort backed by window and p-o-s displays. The Fleetwood Mac double LP Tusk is released on October 19 with a similar campaign. 

record companies are using advertising media. EMI MOR division has put together an alternative campaign for the new Max Boyce album Not Thai I'm Biased . . . (MAX 1002) out last week. It was to have been advertised on Harlech and Granada tv, but now major national newspaper space, extensive commer- cial radio spots, a poster campaign and window display kits are being utilised. CBS has standby plans in the event of its Abba greatest hits collection £200,000 tv push being postponed. These will include an increased amount of national press advertising and more commercial radio time. "The album was not conceived as a tv compilation anyway," said market- ing head Peter Robinson. "TV time was booked to extend its appeal, but Abba are on tour during the cam- paign. The album con- 

THE FULL impact in the disastrous decline in EMI's music activities over the last financial year is clearly shown in the company's results published last 
The Music Group limped to a profit of £1.9 million after a desperate second half performance which brought a loss of £14.6 million after a profit of £16.5 million in the six months to the end of December. Second half sales at £166.3 million were £47 million worse than the previous comparable period. The decline in the profitability of music activities was such that while sales of £430.4 million still accounted for 50 , percent of the Group's total business, the contribution to profits dropped from 44 percent last year to only seven percent. It is worth noting that sales of music in 1978-9 were back to the 1976-7 level when the company made a profit of £32.7 million. One bright spot in the gloom was the performance of Capitol Industries in North America from a loss of £4.6 mil- lion last year, Capitol turned round to £2.4 million profit despite the launch and re-organisation costs of the EMI America label and the acquisition of the loss-making UA Records. Looking to the future the directors state that "Drastic action" continues to make music operations profitable which should be "Progressively reflected" in results for the current financial year. On total sales of £869.5 million, pre- tax profits for the full group were down by £15 million to £10.8 million. 
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NEWS 

* 

Irish race to release 
first Papal LP 
THREE IRISH record companies are working all-out to be the first on the market with an album commemorating the historic visit of Pope John Paul. Exactly how many LPs will be avail- able ultimately is uncertain at this point, but a degree of confusion seems likely initially with the release, probably by the end of the week, of two "official" highlights albums and one unofficial recording. The official albums are coming from Polygram and Outlet, while CBS Ire- THE BOYS in blue indulge in a spot of promo activity for Pye Records' newly land has secured distribution of a third launched label-Blueprint. They are seen here outside the company's Mitcham compilation from Dublin producer factory seeking autographs from one of the label's first signings, The Crooks. •• •■ -   Also now signed to Blueprint worldwide excluding North America are the Fabulous Poodles. 
Charlie McNally on his Knock label. Polygram's album - available in the UK through IMS in London - is being 

Big Banks blitz 
CHARISMA RECORDS has lined up its biggest campaign of the year for Genesis keyboard player Tony Banks' first solo album A Curious Feeling (CAS II48), out on October 12. The push is spearheaded by a three- week national radio campaign featuring 45 second spots, plus national bill- posting, 250 window displays, full page advertisements in the national press. 

Major promoters merger 
TWO OF the country's biggest rock promoters have joined forces in a new- company with the aim of expanding into the lucrative European concert market in a big way. Called Umbrella Productions, the new operation is formed by a merger of Harvey Goldsmith and Alec Leslie's companies and is claimed to be Europe's 

WILLIAMS 
IT MUST BE LOVE 
NOT A CHANCE MCA 530 from the album EXPRESSIONS 

li 

most powerful promotion company. Leslie and Goldsmith have co- operated in the past on Little Feat and Abba tours, and both stress they will continue to provide a personal service to existing clients. For Goldsmith these include current tours by The Stranglers and Manhattan Transfer while Leslie has had a long association with Bob Marley and the Wailers and Manfred Mann and recently promoted Earth Wind and Fire shows. Harvey Gold- smith is probably the UK's leading promoter, while Leslie's European con- are extremely strong, te new company will also be provid- ing a full service in the trucking, sound, lights crews and travel area. Umbrella Productions is effective from October 1 although both parties are still to be found on existing phone numbers until new office are found. Paul Loasby and Mick Carter will also be directors. 

Norris stores 
two go into 
liquidation 
THE CLASSICAL discount retailer - Guy Norris Ltd - is to go into liquida- tion. A creditors meeting will be held at Winchester House, London Wall, on October 9. The company, the first to introduce discounts on classical product, has retail outlets in Covent Garden, Southcnd and Barking. At one point, Guy Norris also had branches in Ashford and Ilford. The three existing stores and a hardware shop owned by the company are expected to be sold as going concerns. Guy Norris was unwilling to com- ment on the size of the company's debts or the cause for the unexpected liquida- tion. But lan McCurrach, who is handl- ing the liquidation, put the blame on reduced margins and the industry's 

compiled from RTE tapes following a worldwide deal concluded by md John Woods. It will be on the RTE label and the station will promote it on the tv screens. The broadcasting company will be donating the net proceeds to chil- drens charity. Polygram also has rights to further albums of the Pope's main speeches and the masses, but Woods is not commiting to release dates until he has a clearer picture of the content of competing releases. "The ground is pretty well open," said Woods. "I have for instance, already been offered from Poland an LP of the Holy Father's Irish visit. If there is going to be a profusion of releases there may be no point in going further into the market. We shall have to see what happens." Somewhat surprisingly, it was Belfast-based Outlet which secured rights to record at the various public appearances by the Pope. A mobile recording unit followed the papa! tour and according to label chief Billy McBurney, Outlet has 60 hours of words and music on tape. The first LP Souvenir Of The Historic Visit Of His Holiness John Paul II To Ireland (1RL 1979) will retail at £5.00 and others could follow. To make his album, producer McNally says he informed the church authorities of his intention to record on portable equipment using powerful directional microphones. Permission was neither given nor refused, but as McNally points out this was not neces- sary since there is no copyright in the recording of the spoken word. Any music heard will, he says, be "appropri- ate but not necessarily actual." A list price of £3.99 is possible, but McNally is not anticipating the best sales in Ire- land and is looking for distribution deals in the UK and US. He plans to donate a percentage of profits to the Papal Com- 
Another "papal" album on sale in Ireland isA Recording OfThe Holy Mass At Knock Shrine. This features a photo- graph of the Pope on the cover, but it was in fact released before his arrival. 

Mail co. rapped 
EMI'S DIRECT mail arm World Records has run into trouble with the Advertising Standards Authority. The Authority has upheld a complaint from a Camberley resident who objected to an advertisement offering four mono records for £10.95 and challenged the claim "Save over £6" made by World Records on the grounds that the discs were not comparable with top price modern stereo records. The Authority said World Records was unable to show that directly com- parable product was available at the higher price indicated and the price comparison was based on a national retail value; This had not been made clear on the original advertisement. No price claims are to be made for the discs 
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MULLINGS 
EY THE end of next year, the respected name of Pye Records may disappear from tne UK scene alter more than 20 years. The ATV subsidiary is not going out of business - merely losing its right to the use of the name to the owners Pye of Cambridge, an audio-electronics firm owned by Philips, which is happy to allow its continued use by the record company, providing that a royalty of one percent of turnover is paid. Since this could amount to some £70,000 a year, there is not surprisingly some lack of enthusiasm over keeping it. Now the search is on for a new name which could help give Pye a bright new image. The most obvious, ATV Records, not gaining much support because of concern that it might offend the sensibilities of the Bceb. Managing director Derek Honey reckons that three new labels may be necessary, the first being the new Blueprint contemporary rock label which carries nothing on it to link it with Pye. The other two could be for pop and MOR - any suggested names will be duly forwarded to Pye . . . AMID THE black clouds of last week's EMI results, a trace of silver lining - in America, Robert John's 'Sad Eyes' replaces Knack's 'My Sharona' as number one single after a 21-week climb ... if a certain Brooks, Elkie is reading this, will she please contact the Performing Right Society when she will hear something to her advantage. Her name appears on a list of composer members for whom the society is holding royalties because it has been unable to trace a current address. Also listed Oldham, Andrew Loog and Grade Lynton Music, to name but a few ... a good time was had by all at the MPA's annual Tin Pan Alley Ball, with the fee of the Joe Loss Orchestra being less than half that charged by the Capital Disco, and Music Therapy benefitting to the tune of about £1600 from the raffle, while one industry scribbler whom modesty will not allow us to name still glowing after receiving a silver disc from chairman Ron White to mark his attendance at 250,000 receptions (!) and surviving 20 years in the business . . . Guardian reports Ernest Harrison, head of the Racal electronics group as saying the company was just "thinking and looking" for the moment, but would "like to have an association with "EMI and Decca ... a touch of irony that on the eve of the results, EMI Music group' finance execs worldwide went back to school at Magdalen College for their first conference in company's 80 years in music . . . LATEST PROJECT for ebullient, or should it be incorrigible, Tommy Boyce, Britain's tame American blast from the past - and the present, too - is The Tommy Band, a joint venture with Richard Hartley of Rock Horroi Show fame. The RCA album includes many of Boyce's hits, including 'Be My Guest', written for Fats Domino when he was a stripling of 17 . . . contribu- tions received from the jokers at Bronze; "After seeing BBC 1 new private eye series Shoestring, Gary Farrow, the industry's Irish promotion man, put Radio West on his mailing list" . . . one industry leader broke his Day of Atone- ment silence by ringing up his office - but speaking in a whisper . . . insom- niacs listening to Capital Radio at 10.55 pm tonight and every night for four weeks will hear Kenny Everett playing "weird and mysterious part" in Sebas- tian serial , . . despite a 1.0 am return to Dublin from Hamburg, Polygram Ireland m.d. John Woods, with his family and friends, was at Phoenix Park by 6.0am to attend Pope John Paul's mass . . . somebody at sonet has been watching Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Yawn - a triple Russian doll arrived to publicise Secret Service's 'Oh Susie' single, which rates full marks for initia- tive . . . Evening Standard property column reports that £400,000 is being sought for Edmundo Ros' former home in Mill Hill by the present owner, "a record company chairman" - who works not a million miles from NW9, we suspect ... a definite touch of the Perry Mason's at the Jet office with star Hollywood attorney Marvin Michelson doing his best to contain client Don Arden from answering all questions from the Fleet Street heavies at THAT press conference. But the quietly spoken Jet chief did succeed in getting a word in edgeways and alleging that Lynsey de Paul had been overpaid by £27,000.  
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«THi COUNTER 
REVOLUTION » 

STIFF RECORDS ARE 
PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
A NEW DISTRIBUTION 
AGREEMENT WITH CBS 
RECORDS TO TAKE 
IMMEDIATE EFFECT... 
(with the exception of the hit single "Bird Song" 

by Lene Lovich-7"-BUY53,12"-12 BUY53 
ORDER THROUGH EMI) 

ALL OTHER ORDERS 
through CBS ring: 

01960-2155 
ALBUMS AND SINGLES 
WILL NOW BE SOLD IN 
BY THE STIFF/VIRGIN 
SALES FORCE 

TEL: 01-727-8070 ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ ★★★ 
FORTHCOMING 
STIFF RELEASES; 

(ORDERTHROUGH CBS!) 
MADNESS- SEEZ17 

ONE STEP BEYOND... 
(The album from the hit group) 

★** plus singles from: *** 
THE DUPLICATES-BUY 54 
RACHEL SWEET-BUY 55 

MADNESS-BUY 56 
KIRSTY MacCOLL - BUY 57 

. PLEASE CUT ALONG THIS UNE AND PIN TO W 
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NEWS 
Harp is Pickwick's 
Irish budget label 
PICKWICK IRELAND, the new sub- sidiary of the Pickwick International operation in the UK, is poised to launch what it is cla.ming is the first budget label to have access to more than just one local company's product. To be known as Harp, the low-price venture is the most immediate develop- ment of Pickwick's entry into Ireland with the aim of spearheading a substan- tial increase in the country's £ 10 million a year retail record business. The initial release of 18 albums will be out in mid-November, retailing at £ 1.99 (LP) and £2.49 (cassene). Artists featured in the first package will include Dermot O'Brien, Gloria, Finbar and Eddie Furey, Dubliners, Ray Lynam and Larry Cunningham. An offbeat release will be an LP of songs recorded about seven years ago by Mike Murphy, one of Ireland's best-known djs, who is about to stan his own tv series. All albums will be in newly designed sleeves created by 

Pickwick's London in-housc team and in many cases track listings have been recompiled to produce a stronger LP. Shay Hennessey, general manager of Pickwick Ireland, has acquired access to a broad range of repertoire from a number of labels, with exclusive rights for budget release to the Hawk and Release catalogues. It is hoped to have up to 36 titles available by March next year when a formal launch of Harp will be arranged. "The material is available, so we could see no reason for delaying its release," said Hennessey. "However, there is so much happening in getting the new THE CRUSADERS are presented with silver discs for their current album company organised benveen now and Srreel Life prior to the recent Hammersmith Odeon gigs. Left to Right: Joe Christmas that we have had no lime to Sample, Stuart Watson, MCA marketing manager, George Grief, manager, organise a proper promotion cam- Martin Satterthwaite, MCA artist development manager, Stix Hooper and paign." Wilton Felder. 
Merchandising 

Deals 
ROCKBURGH RECORDS has changed its distribution from Charm- dale to Spartan for all artists excluding Ian Matthews who is on Polydor in this country. First act under the new deal is Australian band Jo Jo Zep and the Fal- cons who have a single 'So Young' and 
SIRE RECORDS has licensed 'Touch' by Lori and the Chameleons previously released on the Liverpool independent Zoo label. Sire release it on October 12 and although the agreement is a one-off, there will be options for further singles from the band. 
HIT SONGS Ltd has signed songwriter Pete Mahon. The worldwide deal was concluded by Sydney Bron and Bron Publishing general manager, Rod Dun- combe. A recording deal will hopefully. be announced in the near fumre. 
PVK RECORDS has set up its own promotion and distribution operation in the US in a joint move with Sail Records and Rounder Records. 
A&M RECORDS has picked up world rights to the Henry Badowski single 'Baby Sign Here With Me' from Miles Copeland's Deptford Fun City Label. It is available from A&M immediately - catalogue number AMS 7478. 
MAGNUM PROMOTIONS, run by ex EMI and RCA staffers Roger Upright and Mike Tobin, is to handle promotion for October releases from Mawson and Wareham Music. Releases include a new Johnny Morris LP of A.A. Milne songs titled The Kings Breakfast and a single 'My Hero' (ADUB 17) by Jackie Lynton dedicated to Elvis Presley, both on Rubber Records. 

CHRYSALIS RECORDS is rush- releasing the first album by The Specials (CDL TT 5001) on October 19 plus a double 'A' sided single 'A Message To You RudyY^ite Klub" (CHS TT 5), both produced by Elvis Costello and both out on October 19. The album coincides with a 35-date nationwide 2-Tone tour and is backed by full page consumer rock press advertising, win- dow displays in tour towns and a fly- posting blitz. 

THE FIRST 10,000 copies of Gillan's first album for Acrobat Records Afr. Universe (ACRO 3) will be available at the special price of £3.00, after which it reverts to the normal £5, price tag. Released on October 12 it is preceded by a single 'Vengeance' (BAT 12) backed with a new version of the Deep Purple 

VIRGIN'S FRONT Line label has released the new Twinkle Brothers' single'Jahoviah'(FLS 12312)in 12-inch format. Other October Front Line releases include the new Culture LP International Herb and a reggae sampler Front Line III, which will retail at £2.15. 
DECCA RECORDS is tying in regional radio spots on Picadilly, Clyde, BRMB and Hallam with Camel's new album single and tour during October. / Can See Your House From Here (TXS 137), out on October 8, is also the subject of joint promotion on Capital Radio with the Virgin Megastorc, which is offering it at a special discount. October 26 will see release of a single called 'Remote Romance' from the band. 

Ins & Outs 
ROBIN WOOD has joined the board of Chappell Music with immediate effect. Wood (32) joined the company in 1977 as manager of the publications division and is the third director in his thirties to be appointed recently at Chappell. 

Letten o 
A5 ALWAYS I find your 'MullingY col- umn absolutely fascinating and was slightly aghast to find out for the first time I had made a 'one liner'. Always nice to see your name in print but 'shock o horror'you can imagine my embarrassment when I realised it was all due to the unfortunate incident involving Elkie Brooks. I was looking forward to meeting her, but did think the interview was set for the following day, although in all honesty it would be fair to say the fault did lie with me in the final analysis. I have been in ILR for over 2 \ years and interviewed such celebrities as Larry Grayson, Linda Lewis, Cliff Richard, Dame Anna Neagle etc. This is the first lime I have let anybody down so I feel very embarrassed about the whole thing. In any event, I wonder if you could set the record straight and say that I would dearly have loved to have met the lady and if she would accept my apologies. DALE WINTON Radio Trent Nottingham 

WITH REFERENCE to page 13 of last week's Record Business (October 1st, 1979) where you printed a letter from Tony Augarde of the Oxford Times bemoaning the 'fact! that he had not received a copy of 'Semi-Detached Suburban', EMI's Man- fred Mann compilation album. Mr. Augarde is regularly sent a copy of the EMI /Harvest newsletter. He may then choose the records he wishes to review by completing the attached. Please find attoched a copy of the order form in ques- tion. The records that are licked were sent to Mr. Augarde on September 24 by first class post. I feel it is a sad reflection on Mr. Augarde's journalistic credibility that he cannot be bothered to phone this office to establish whether the record in question was before writing to Record Business. As 

STEVE STEVENSON has been appointed creative director at Chappell Music. He will report to Jonathan Simon, Chappell's chief operating officer. 
BOB FISHER has joined Phonogram Records as a product manager and will be working with artists like David Essex, Lindisfarne and 10CC. Fisher has had wide agency and promotion experience and also worked at Island Records in artist liaison. 
CHAPPELL MUSICS publications division has appointed an additional salesman. He is Paul Stocks, who will be responsible for South West England, South Wales and the Midlands. 
CLIFF SMITH, previously with Pye Records, has joined Heath Levy Music with responsibility for promotion. Robin Godfrey-Cass has also taken over additional A&R duties for the company. 
AFTER FOUR years as an assistant in the press office, Kate Robinson has been appointed A&M Records press officer by publicity director, Mike Hales. 
PHIL WALLER has joined Logc Records as production controller. He replaces Lynne Peake who has moved to Magnet Records. 

'S STEVE PRICE has joined St Pierre ds Publicity with responsibility for reg- 71 ional radio and disco field promotion. Helen Sunderland has also joined the company as personal assistant to Rogei St Pierre. 
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THE SINGLES 

CHART 1 • 60 
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TITLE/ARTIST Label/Cat. No. o r ★ 1 1 4 111 87 MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE POLICE • A&M AMS 7474 C 2 2 3 65 88 DREAMING BLONDIE V CHRYSALIS CHS 2350 F ★ 3 15 5 49 63 DON'T STOP TIL YOU GET ENOUGH MICHAEL JACKSON EPIC EPC 7763 C ★4 7 4 48 63 WHATEVER YOU WANT STATUS QUO VERTIGO 6059 242 F ★ 5 17 4 46 90 VIDEO KILLED THE RADIO STAR BUGGLES ISLAND W1P 6524 E 6 3 7 40 41 CARS GARY NUMAN V BEGGARS BANQUET BEG 23W ★ 7 8 5 34 85 SINCE YOU BEEN GONE RAINBOW POLYDOR POSP 70 F 8 4 9 34 75 IF 1 SAID YOU HAVE A BEAUTIFUL BODY ... BELLAMY BROTHERS V WARNER/CURB K17405 W 9 5 10 32 76 LOVE'S GOTTA HOLD ON ME DOLLAR CARRERE CAR 122 W 10 9 10 23 57 STRUT YOUR FUNKY STUFF FRANTIQUE PHIL INT PIR 7728 _C  11 10 8 23 82 SAIL ON COMMODORES MOTOWN TMG 1155 E ★ 12 27 4 22 75 QUEEN OF HEARTS DAVE EDMUNDS SWANSONG SSK 19419 W 13 6 6 22 62 DON'T BRING ME DOWN ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA V JET 153/12-153 C 14 18 5 21 82 ON STAGE (EP) KATE BUSH EMI MIEP 2991 E 15 16 8 21 29 THE PRINCE MADNESS 2 TONE CHS TT3 F ★ 16 21 8 20 30 YOU CAN DO IT - HAPPY FEET AL HUDSON & THE PARTNERS MCA/MCAT 511 C 17 13 7 20 73 TIME FOR ACTION SECRET AFFAIR l-SPY SEE 1 F 18 12 9 18 56 STREET LIFE CRUSADERS MCA/MCAT 513 C 18 14 8 18 72 CRUEL TO BE KIND NICK LOWE RADAR ADA 43 w ★20 40 5 18 88 EVERY DAY HURTS SAD CAFE RCA PB 5180 R ★21 29 3 16 23 CHARADE SKIDS VIRGIN VS 288 C ★22 47 3 15 72 THE CHOSEN FEW DOOLEYS GTO GT 258 c ★ 23 37 3 14 STRAW DOGS STIFF LITTLE FINGERS CHRYSALIS CHS 2368 F 24 11 10 14 22 WE DON'T TALK ANYMORE CLIFF RICHARD • EMI 2975 E ★25 54 3 14 20 ONE DAY AT A TIME LENA MARTELL PYE 7N 46021 A 26 19 11 12 12 REGGAE FOR IT NOW BILL LOVELADY CHARISMA CB 337 F ★27 32 6 12 64 DIM ALL THE LIGHTS DONNA SUMMER CASABLANCA CAN 162 A 28 30 3 12 MITTAGE1SEN (METAL POSTCARD) SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES POLYDOR 2059 151 F ★29 33 4 12 80 THE DEVIL WENT DOWN TO GEORGIA CHARLIE DANIELS BAND EPIC EPC 7737 C ★ 30 60 3 1 1 30 OK FRED ERROL DUNKLEY SCOPE SC 6 W 31 28 8 11 72 BACK OF MY HAND JAGS ISLAND WIP 6501 E ★ 32 41 10 10 67 THE LONELIEST MAN IN THE WORLD TOURISTS LOGO GO/GOP 360 R 33 39 4 10 65 MAKING PLANS FOR NIGEL XTC VIRGIN VS 282 C ★ 34 | 1 9 76 STAR EARTH WIND & FIRE CBS 7902 C ★ 35 57 4 9 58 SING A HAPPY SONG O'JAYS PHIL.INT. PIR 7825 c ★ 36 45 3 10 50 WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN DR.HOOK CAPITOL CL 16039 E ★ 37 43 3 11 18 DON'T BE A DUMMY JOHN DUCANN VERTIGO 6059 241 F 38 23 12 10 38 GONE, GONE, GONE JOHNNY MATHIS CBS 7730/12 7730 C ★ 39 66 2 9 48 TUSK FLEETWOOD MAC REPRISE K17468 w 40 26 6 8 73 SLAP AND TICKLE SQUEEZE A&M AMS 7466 C ★41 51 5 8 46 SUMAHAMA BEACH BOYS CARIBOU CRB 7846 c 42 20 ' 9 16 JUST WHEN 1 NEEDED YOU MOST RANDY VANWARMER V BEARSVILLE WIP 6516 E ★ 43 ' 58 3 7 43 JUMP THE GUN THREE DEGREES ARIOLA ARO/AROC 183 A 44 25 10 7 38 EL LUTE - GOTTA GO HOME BONEY M ATLANTIC / HANSA K11351 45 31 20 8 2 GANGSTERS SPECIALS V 2 TONE TT1 M   ★ 46 55 2 5 64 VICTIM OF LOVE ELTON JOHN ROCKET XPRES 21 F 47 24 ib" ~ 7 10 ANGEL EYES ROXY MUSIC V POLYDOR POSP/POSPX 67 F ★48 74 2 5 38 GONNA GET ALONG WITHOUT YOU NOW VIOLA WILLS ARIOLA/HANSA AHA 546 A ★49 62 3 A 37 RISE HERB ALPERT A&M AMS 7465 C ★ 50 59 3 64 HE COULD'VE BEEN AN ARMY ELKIE BROOKS A&M AMS 7475 C ★ 51 79 2 4 65 FOR YOU JUDIE TZUKE ROCKET XPRES 2 F 52 22 12 7 13 BANG BANG B.A.ROBERTSON V ASYLUM K13152 W ★ 53 76 4 5 45 POINT OF VIEW (SQUEEZE A LITTLE LOVIN') MATUMBI MATUMBI RIC/12RIC 101 F ★ 54 91  2 55 LET ME KNOW (1 HAVE A RIGHT) GLORIA GAYNOR POLYDOR STEP/STEPX 5 F 
55 34  9 1_ 8 LOST IN MUSIC SISTER SLEDGE ATLANTIC K1 1337 W 
56 38 5 6 16 NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN DICKIES A&M AMS 7469 0 ★ 57 ★ 58 6 3 19 69 YOU SAY YOU DON'T LOVE ME BUZZCOCKS GOODBYE STRANGER SUPERTRAMP UNITED ARTISTS RP 316 E__  A&M AMS 7481 C  59 35 9 6 6 niir.HFSS STRANGI FRS UNITED ARTISTS RP 308 ★ 60 78 2 6 NOW IT'S GONE CHORDS POLYDOR 2059 141 
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ALBUM REVIEWS 

Tbp^ Top 10 
BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS: Survival (Island ILPS 9542) Prods: Bob Marley & The Wallers/Alex Sadkin After a double live set and an album of softer, more commercial songs, Mar- ley bounces back with one of his more polemic LPs. As usual the music is immaculate with few new names in the band, whereas the lyrics, composed for songs with titles like 'Ambush' 'Sur- vival' and 'Zimbabwe' are all expres- sions of Mariey's black conciousness. The skill of the man is in never sound- ing as if he is lecturing unless you care to listen to what he is saying. Must be a big selling Autumn album. LEO SAYER: Here (Chrysalis CDL 1240) Prod: David Courtney Possibly one album too late, Sayer has made the break with Richard Perry and his lush, emasculating productions to go back with old sparring partner David Courtney. This is a fine album, replete with good new songs, mostly co- written by Sayer in a variety of styles from the classy disco of the single "When The Money Runs Out' to melodic collaborations with Courtney like 'Who Will The Next Fool Be.' Sayeris greatest hit collection has done well this year and fans will wel- come something new for Christmas so chart sales will certainly accrue. Much will depend on success of the single. 

BLONDIE: Eat To The Beat (Chrysalis CDL 1225) Prod; Mike Chapman Certainly the best pop band of the late 70s, Blondie has decided to force the pace a bit more on the newie, a good sign for a group that doesn't need to take chances right now, and augurs well for the 80s, All 12 tracks, seven of which Debbie Harry has had a hand in writing, have a certain class, stuffed full of original lyrical ideas like the reggae-based 'Die Young Stay Pretty' or the frenetic 'Living In The Real World'. Predictions aren't dif- ficult. Top ten without a doubt. 
Top 60 

RUTS: The Crack (Virgin V2132) Prods: Mick Glossop & The Ruts Virgin has had an incredible run of success from its recent signings - amongst them the Ruts who make an exciting noise without ever pushing back the boundaries of contemporary music. However, this is what people seem to want and judged on that level, Trie Crack is a good driving album, dominated by the roaring voc- als of Malcolm Owen and containing the singles 'Babylon's Burning' and 'Something That I Said' as well as some cutting little numbers like 'S.U.S.' 

Receive Record Business 
every week 
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JASPER CARROTT: The Unre- corded Jasper Carrott (DJM DJF 20560) Prod: Jasper Carrott This is the recording of Carrott's tv show at the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane. His rambling conversational style is acutely observant and occa- sional descents into vulgarity are hill- ariously inoffensive. Indeed, after a slow start, it builds up into a very funny album, highlighted by a splendid sequence devoted to the idiosyncratic behaviour of some of commercial radio's presenters, Comedian's cur- rent high level of popularity ought to result in some useful sales action and a likely chart placing. 

Best of the rest 
PIRATES; Happy Birthday Rock'n'Roll (Cube HIFLY 33) Prod: Bill House/Vic Maile The Pirates' first tor their new label seems to be in celebration of their own completion of 20 years of rock'n'roll - a fact emphasised by the inclusion of a free flexi-disc containing a 'first-ever recording' from 1960, a live-cut instrumental which owes a lot to Duane Eddy. The music on the album proper is mostly group-penned, with Phil Upchurch's 'You Can't Sit Down' being the only oldie in evidence. Heavy, driving R&B based rock based . around Mick Green's sawing guitar- work is the Pirates' trademark, and it's served here in meaty slabs, the current single 'Golden Oldies' being a particu- lar standout. 
SORE THROAT; Sooner Than You Think (Hurricane FLAK 101) Prod: Nell Harrison Strong debut for both Sore Throat and Phil Presk/s Hurricane label. The motives behind the album are the standard young man's anti- establishment pose expressed in sim- plisticterms with good and memorable hooks. The band also manages to avoid the buzz-saw, power-chord approach and settles for the old stand-bys of good production, clean 

sound and inventive riffs from a six- piece and versatile line-up which includes keyboards and alto sax and keyboards, 
TRICKSTER: Back To Zero (Jet LP 221) Prod: Trickster Second album from a British band whose heavyish music with lyrical edges roots it rather in the 60s - some of it definitely smacks of ELO. Occa- sionally the lyric ideas are intriguing - such as the music biz lampoon on 'Back To Zero' (the current single) - but overall if II need better song mater- ial than is on here to get the band away. However, note that Trickster is touring with Boston this month. 
THE BRAKES: For Why You Kicka My Donkey (Magnet MAGL 5029) Prod: Rod Houison An auspicious debut from a British act which has smoothed off the rough edges with two years of solid gigging. The end product is a powerhouse unit which plays with all the verve and power which characterised earlier Who material. Songs are strong and delivered with enough punch to match the driving instrumental work. The music may be a bit too gritty for Top 40 radio, but the fine 'The Way I See If is out to focus attention on an album which deserves to win some consumer support. 
THE BACHELORS: 25 Golden Greats (Warwick WW 5068) The Bachelors' last appearance in the chart goes back 10 years or so, but their continuing popularity as a a club attraction will presumably give this set some lasting appeal, given that ITV is back in business in time. It covers all their most popular recordings dating back to those melodious oldies, 'Charmaine' 'Diane' and 'I Believe' 
SYMPHONY OF THE BODY (BBC REC 367) Prod: Michael Bright Advances in medicine have made it possible for doctors to diagnose illness or disease by listening to the recorded sounds of the body and checking for irregularities - development of the stethoscope technique. This tourofthe squeaks, swishes, thumps and so on by the body, sometimes in reap time sometimes speeded up, provides a fascinating pattery of sounds and rhythms, with narrator Anthony Smith, author of The Body, explaining what it's all about. 
THE DUKES (Warner Bros K56710) Prod: Marty Cohn/Rltchle Zfto The supergroup line-up of The Dukes has been tragically diminished by the sudden death of Jimmy McCulloch. But it is to be hoped that the band soldiers on, for on the evidence of this debut album they have much to offer. Along with Charlie Tumahai, once of Be Bop De Luxe, and Ronnie Leahy, whose previous gigs included Stone The Crows, ex-Wingsman McCullogh plays his part skillfully in providing the right punchy settings for the muscular vocals and songs of Miller Anderson, formerly with Keff Hartley. An impres- sive first album. 
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RETAILING 

TV6U1DE 
While the ITV dispute con- tinues RB has discontinued its' guide to planned TV advertis- ing. This will be reintroduced with ITV. 

Because of continuing difficul- ties with erratic distribution of records for the RB "Star Panel" we are reluctantly suspending the Panel for the time being. A report on the leading Star Pick- ers will be published shortly and the Star Pick will be rein- troduced if possible later this 

Wholesale & Import 
Round-up TIM SMITH 

THE APPARENT lack of progress in the talks between the Record Wholesal- ers Association and manufacturers, plus the failure of the RW A to publish a list of "approved" importers, has finally prompted the GGRC to step into the controversy. The trade association last week wrote to the BPI to request a list of wholesalers from whom imports could be obtained withoutfearofaHigh Court writ. Itdoes, however, seem doubtful whether the BPI is in a position to compile, let alone provide, such a list. Surely all the BPI can provide is a list of "safe" countries of 
Balham's Record Comer has two fast selling US imports in stock this week - the new Funkadelic LP Uncle Jam Wants You and the 12-inch 'Rapper's Delight' by the Sugar Hill Gang. Record Comer also has the current Blondie single on import with a different B-side titled 'Living In The Real World'. Edinburgh one-stop Scotia has cut its product range over the last month or so with increased emphasis on independent product. Among the titles currently on the shelves are the new Boxcar Willie LP, on Big R Records, and thfScollarul The What LP. A selection of US cut-out and 

UK overstocks are also available. Various special offers available from London's Lightning Records - the Crusaders' Free As The Wind at £2.25, the Doors' LA Woman at £2.45, the Eagles' Hotel California at £2.45, Classic Rock by LSO at £2.45 and Steely Dan's RqyalScam alsoat £2.45. Lightning has also just redesigned its cash and carry ■ department witn all orders and invoices . now being fed straight into till comput- 
London's 1-Stop reports strong sales on a number of independent singles this week. They include 'Back To Nature' by Fad Gadget, on Mute Records, Cockney Reject's 'Flairs And Slippers' on the , Small Wonder label, plus 'Drowning ; Man' by Modern English on Lip Records. 1-Stop also has a selection of . coloured vinyl LP's - among them Rod Stewart's Atlantic Crossing and The ' Stones' Black And Blue. Four interesting Japanese imports ; currently available from Hammersmith ; based Flyover Records. They are the Scorpions' Virgin Killer, in the originap sleeve, the first Damned LP, which was on Stiff and is now deleted, Jeoff Mul- daur and Amos Garratt's Live In Japan and Chilli Willi Bongos Over Balham. 

Imports 
Best Selling Disco import an THE WORLD WfTHW Slix Ho« LADIES^NKJHT 

E^PKASBElfwayne Hender S^EC'ALgTOEATMEHT 
US Columbia 

BEST OF FRIENDS CUMlflN "HIGH ER6""^^ 6 

SCRATCHMY BACK 
SPYRO GYRA Spyro Gyra 
I?SM!OVE0AUVILF 0 Jays i 
YOUR PEcVoF THESROCK UNCLE JAM WANTS YOU Chocolate City Ej* 

US CouIStt! 
i NIGHT FRE Boby Lyle cJS 

For UK Disco Album and Sing- les Charts see pages 13, 14 and 15 

ABHTGIS & REPERTOIRE 

Batt delves into the mystic 
for his concept album 
YOU HAVE to pay anention to Mike Ban. He's one of those music business figures who should be watched with interest at all times. So when Batt comes out with a solo album, which features a host of excep- tionally talented musicians, it is not a move to be ignored. The album is called Tarot Suite, a concept based on the cards which have been used as fortune-telling devices, character divining methods and so forth for centuries. Released by Epic the album is pro- duced, arranged, conducted and wrinen by Batt and he also takes a prominent role on keyboards and vocals. He hap- pily admits it is a concept album, observ- ing that the phrase has been devalued to the point of insult in the business. "But Tarot doesn't have the usual concept things," he points out, "like a narrator or a straightforward story that you can 

"I've been religiously faithful to the concept of the tarot and I've certainly not been flippant about it." Batt first started thinking about this project around 18 months ago - a few months after the release of his first solo effort Schszophonia. "That was minimally successful in this country," he recalls, "which is 
10 

another way of saying it didn't get any- where near the charts. We made our money back on it with sales throughout the rest of the world but it was never what you could call a huge success." Batt spent around six months researching the tarot while at the same time working on other people's records. He was producing 'Oh, What A Circus' for David Essex and 'Lilac Wine' for Elkie Brooks among others. He also had the pleasure, more recently, of seeing a previous project of his - Art Garfunkel's Watership Down - enjoying immense success, particularly with the single 'Bright Eyes'. "When you have other things you can get on with it's very difficult to get down and do your own album," he explains. "I spent about four months dithering about, trying to work out whether it should be a single or a double album, whether to have supersur guest artists on it - all that sort of thing. In other words I was just putting off the moment when I had to get down and do some real 
But when Batt sets to work he could give speed lessons to the average Formula-1 grand prix driver. He wrote Tarot in less than two months and then took a little over six weeks to finish recording it. 

Considering the son of people Batt used to make the album the speed of completion was an achievement in itself. First he got the rhythm tracks down with Frank MacDonald on bass, Harold Fisher and Trevor Morais on drums plus Ray Cooper, Roy Morgan, Chris Karan, Tony Carr and Mike Fry on percussion. The London Symphony Orchestra was wheeled in, followed by Mel Collins on saxes and a host of guitarists includ- ing pedal steel player B. J. Cole and lead players Jim Cregan, Rory Gallagher, Chris Spedding and Tony McPhee. For three of the vocal tracks Batt chose two of Britain's most distinctive 

wrote the songs," says Batt, "because I think they are outstanding singers and yet have never really been recognised as the superstars they really are. It was a real pleasure for me when they both agreed to take part in Tarot." To go with the album Batt also worked an audio-visual presentation which has been used for promotion and in which interest has already been expressed by television and film com- panies, according to Batt. For the future he is thinking more and more about getting into movies. "I have three or four projects in mind at the moment," he says, "but I find myself at a bit of a crossroads really. "I have a couple of record produc- tions things to finish and then I'm going to sit down for a month or two and really decide what I'm going to do next. Films appeal to me very much but I'm wonder- ing if I should go in at the deep end with a monster project or maybe ease myself 

JIMMY LYDON - Johnny Rotten's brother is the first signing to Island Records by the company's new a&r team. He is with a band called 4 Be 2 and releases a single entitled 'One Of The Lads', produced by John Lydon, in November. Manchester group The Distractions have also been signed by the new team, beaded up by Sue Glover with Bill Stewart who both joined Island last month. 
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THE FLYING BRIEFCASE COMES FREE 

SENDING IT COSTS A 
(mm Europe & 1/54. £75 

The Flying Briefcase is our name for 
the Emery Flyte-Pak. A unique little device 
that enables you to send small packages 

i , .. abroad. N Quickly, efficiently, 
and cheaply. 

It's a tough, card- 
board containerthat 
looks just like a 
briefcase. 
And it comes free, 

from Emery Air Freight. 
Your Flyte-Pak will hold up to 51b s of 

just about anything that needs to go some- 
where fast. Samples, tapes, 
documents, artwork, 
books, specimens, spares. 

Just pop in the goods, 
stick on a label, and 
Emery takes over. 

They can rush your 
Flyte-Pak to the airport. 

EMERU 

and onto the earliest available plane. 
At the other end, 

Emery will speed it through 
customs, and even deliver it. 

And the cost of the Flyte-Pak service, 
from airport to airport, is only £12 to 

anywhere in the States, and Canada 
flrr or 22 cities in Europe. Or£15 to 

Africa, the Middle East, or the 
v Pacific. 
^ So ring Emery Air Freight 
now, and order a whole stock of 
Flyte-Paks.They come free. 
And you'll find that sending 

them costs only a little more. 

EMERB 
Air Freight 

Everything's urgent to us, 
LONDON' (ASHFORD-MIDDX) 69-45921. BIRMINGHAM 021-706 6491 LEEDS 0532-562526, MANCHESTER 061-437 6121. PRHSTWOCK 0292-70511 
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SINGLES REVIEWS DISCO 

CHIC - MY FORBIDDEN LOVER ATLANTIC K11385) Second helping from Risque is another snappy pop/disco item, with all the familiar Chic trademarks. As the album has been a relatively poor sel- ler, this may well fare even better than expected, with a Top 10 placing prob- able. 
SUZI QUATRO - SHE'S IN LOVE WITH YOU (RAK 299) From the forthcoming Suzi . . . And Other Four Letter Words album, this is a strident mid tempo rocker from the Chinnichap fold. Quatro's vocals are mixed in well with the back-up singers which make for an impressive group sound. The record has, however, failed to grab the usual saturation airp- lay. since its release two weeks ago. 
JOE JACKSON -1 M THE M AN (A&M AMS 7479). Title track from his forthcoming album sees Jackson in fine form vocally. Cer- tain to pick up a fair amount of airplay, which will make or break the record saleswise, as it takes time to sink in. A likely mid charter. 
LfTTLE BO BITCH - IT'S ONLY LOVE (COBRA COB 1) EMI's Licensed Repertoire Division bow their homegrown Cobra label with a workmanlike debut from this young new pop outfit. In this same mould as many of the current new bands, but without that extra something to guarantee chart success. Should stand the band in good stead for the future however, SHADOWS - RODRIGO'S GUITAR CONCERTO DE ARANJUEZ (EMI 5004) The slow second movement of Rod- rigo's guitar/orchestra work has become one of the great popular class- ics of our day, and lends itself admir- ablytothe impeccably polished acous- tic/electric guitar blend of the Shads. A cut from their String Of Hits album smash. Pic sleeved. 

GEORGE McCRAE - DON'T YOU FEEL MY LOVE (TK TKR 7554) After a lengthy lean patch, McCrae reappears with a strong, chugging disco hustler which is already selling healthily on import through disco- oriented outlets. As with most of his records, the hypnotic rhythm blend does a lot of the selling, but the song is a grower and the performance strong. Good mid-chart contender. 
SEX PISTOLS - THE GREAT ROCK •N' ROLL SWINDLE (VIRGIN VS290) The title track from the band's album before last, this is very much standard Pistols fare. Well produced by its writ- ers, Paul Cook and Steve Jones, it will undoubtedly sell, but with the album having enjoyed a seven month stay on the charts, and also yielding three pre- vious hit singles, there can't be that many potential buyers left. 
PUBLIC IMAGE LTD - MEMORIES (VIRGIN VS 299) Johnny Roften's band continue in their highly distinctive and obtuse way, with what sounds like their most commer- cial offering so far. Based on one hyp- notic riff, it still is unlikely to find much luck radiowise; but, with a 12" avail- able, it should see some heavy early sales action" and then disappear 

JANET KAY - CLOSER TO YOU (ARAWAK RIC 102) At last, the official follow-up to 'Silly Games'. This self-penned number fol- lows a similar style and tempo, high- lighting Janet's now immediately reconisable high-pitched vocals. The song takes some time to register, however, and may well need a good spell of airplay to insinuate itself chart- wards. Longer 12" pressing will help push it through the specialist outlets. 
GONZALEZ - MOVE IT TO THE MUSIC (SIDEWALK SID 114) A strong recuperation from their _ prisingly unsuccessful 'No Way To Treat A Lady' finds this multi- aggregation charting familiar rhythmic territory on a sizzling vocal/instrumen- tal disco funker, which builds particu- larly well through the 7'34" 12-inch pressing. Will certainly chart disco and has crossover potential with their excit- ing visual image to sell it. Nice sexist pic sleeve. 

Disco Dealer 
FURTHER TO r reeks ago, the 12-inch version of Michael Jackson's 'Don't Stop' has anished as quickly as it appeared, leaving in its wake a great many irate dealers who were never able to obtain copies at all. Many orders were greeted ith information that the release in question did not exist; this understand- ably incensed onedealer who happened be holding a copy of the non-existent :m in his hands when he received this notification! Catering as he does to a large DJ clientele, this stockist felt it outrageous that he was not being allowed to supply them with the hottest ; of disco product in the country. The Jackson record, obviously, is now smash in whatever format, but the methods used for marketing it, how- unintentionally, turned out as an rise in the fostering of dealer/com- pany ili-will. In the long run, this can hardly be justified by the boost to sales (and chart positions) generated in those lucky locations upon which 12- inchers did fall like manna from 

ON A happier theme, more and more potential big sellers are appearing on the once-again healthy imports scene, as the American companies weigh into their Autumn schedules. Albums which should be noted by all specialist 

BARRY LAZELL 
dealers are Funkadelic's 'Uncle Jam Wants You' on Warners, 'Emphasised' by W ayne Henderson (Polydor), 'Keep Love Alive' from Cleveland Eaton on Ovation, and particularly The World Within' by Crusader Stix Hooper (MCA). This latter looks like repeating the import success of its 'Street Life' and 'Carmel' (by Joe Sample) stable- mates, before crossing over to even bigger sales once on UK release. The Crusaders, individually and collec- tively, are very much one of the hottest properties on the black music scene in Britain today. Dealers stocking the band's extensive back catalogue are noticing the spin-off sales, also given a boost by their recent successful UK gigs- 

12-INCH imports of note are 'I'll Tell You' by Sergio Mendes & Brazil 88 (Elektra), 'Don't Let Go' by Isaac Hayes (from his Polydor album of the same title which will be on UK release any day now), Lalo Schifrin's 'No One Home' (Tabu), and another Polydor release in 'Dancin' Love Affair' by Wayne Henderson, which is a cut from his album mentioned above. Another ex-Crusader made good as a soloist, Henderson has already seen good sales here this year via his duet album with 

12"s UK Albums 

CLASSICAL POP from The Shadows 
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RECORD BUSINESS MAGAZINE 

CO ACTIO 
LISTEN TO THE DISCO TOP 30 SHOW EVERY SUNDAY 9-11 PM ON 

HOw Hm 
the new single from 

If RBQCKD 
■i business magazine's best-selling disco singles 

qo (29) IT'S A DISCO NIGHT (ROCK DON'T STOP) OO ISLEY BROTHERS (51 T-Neck Imoort 428 (2) DON'T STOP TIL YOU GET ENOUGH OQ {- THE HIVER DRIVE JUPITER BEYOND (2) featurii)^ 

Orchestra 

2(3) YOU CAN DO IT AL HUDSON S THE PARTNERS (16) 40 (50) OMNAC 4GH 

(1) STRUT YOUR FUNKY STUFF 4-| (21) LOST IN MUSIC 
4 (16) ^DONT WANT TO BE A FREAK AO (15) OOH! WHAT A LIFE QIBSON BROTHERS (13) 

30 DEJAVU 43 (32) ^WONDER WHERE YOU ARE TONIGHT 
44 (28) LOOKING FOR A LOVE 6 5 SAIL ON COMMODO 

7 (27) DK FRED 45 NEW YORK CITY MIROSLAV VITOUS (4) 
[7) DIM ALL THE LIGHTS 40 (66) ^N0TdJUST| KNEE DEEP 
(4) STREET LIFE 4y (72) thejreak 

STAR 4Q 67 NO ONE HOME tO LALO SCHIFHIN (31 
(6 SEXY CREAM SUCK (6) LET ME KNOW 

lO (8) RISE I L. HERB AUPERT (4) SWEET TALK 
1 O (17) POINT OF VIEW I U MATUMBI (7) ■J 4 (24) SING A HAPPY SONG KO (51) WHAT'CHA GONNA DO vIC. STEPHANIE MILLS (4) 

GONNA GET ALONG WITHOUT YOU NOW 53 ' ' UseERe i IS (10) CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT YOUR LOVE I U TAMIKO JONES 19) Polydc M 47 SWITCH BENELUX & -I 7 (14) JUMP THE GUN i*- THBEl I (71) DON T YOU FEEL MY LOVE 
FIND MY WAY (9) FEEL THE REAL 

19 (11) Jack?emJoIe?w)BY CT (57) COME ON AND DO IT J I POLISSEZi2|  VBoquardVSlVSL 5015 (IZgl 
CO (31) AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE Ofl (20) DANCIN' £11 CANDIDO (7) & PRANCIN' 
CO (38) RING MY BELL Via BLOOD SISTERS (71 BAND OF GOLD 

MOVE IT TO THE MUSIC 00 (22) IT'S CALLED THE ROCK ££ ' EDWIN STARR |4)  
OO (23) THE HUSTLE £0 VAN MCCOY (3) (-) LADIES NIGHT 

RO (55) UNDERCOVER LOVER U£ ' DEBBIE JACOBS (2) (25) BABY BABA BOOGIE £t * GAP BAND (101 
RUNN1N' TO YOUR LOVE 03 (39) EVE OF THE WAR 

i J^iSIDEWALK 

(-) WHAT'S GOING ON 12 WHEN YOU'RE NUMBER ONE £U GENE CHANDLER (11) 20lh Century TC/TCD 2411 (122) 
07 (26) BREAKFAST IN BED - GROOVE ME FERN KINNEY (5) 
OQ (13) GONE. GONE, GONE S.U JOHNNY MATHIS (111 -) STRATEGY 

0 K7 (53) I WANT TO DO THE DO U f BOBBY BUSH (6) 00 (18) ANGEL EYES ROXY MUSIC (B) (46) AL CAPONE qn (36) DANCIN' LADY FEEL THE HEAT VIIf BILL SUMMERS (41 P 
Y RO (74) ENDLESSLY US RANDY CRAWFO 31 (62' DOIN' THE 

70 (54) INNER CITY CLUES /U PAUL LEWIS (2) qo 42 GET UP & VlC FREDDIE JAM 
TOTH BETWEEN YOU BABY & ME 33 <44' REACHIN' OUT 

72 i43) LOVING YOU 34 (34) NO ONE GETS THE PRIZE 
First 15,000 available as 12"single JO (59) I'M THE ONE WHO UNDERSTANDS I O WAR (4) « STAR GENERATION full colour picture sleeve at only £1.50 r.r.p JA (37) YOU NEVER KNOW WHAT YOU'VE GOT 00 (19) GOTTA GO HOME also available as 7 release SNAPSHOT 37 (40) FOUND AsCURE 
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CLASSICAL Special 
THE MESSAGE that comes across from talking to record companies large and small is that the classical market is suffering a few shivers but has not so far felt the icy blast that has hit the popular i0 ■ market, } 

Harris emphasised that their success was due to the careful thought and preparation put into every new release. 
CLASSICAL MUSIC suffers less in a difficult economic climate because of its "he:-C0.TPany_WaS eXtend- md longer shelf-life. Recent novel marketing ideas are actually ^ 
Loyalty and Longevity 

expanding the audience. There are several reasons for this, including the fact that the classical mar- do well, and cutting out recordings 
n the expanding c; 

Enigma provides a cheerful note to :, instead of increasing as they need cnd 'his survey on, because its sales have do, but we are cushioned to a consid- taken an upward trend over the past tv ket does not deal in the massive numbers whichwouldonly have prestige value.  . - . of copies of individual albums pro- He predicted the company would be erable extent by our strong back- months. Markcung director Peter duced. They never expect to sell half a issuing less new releases than before, catalogue which we bring out regularly Whitcside explained; "This is due to our million of any new release, so any drop but giving these stronger promotion, and profitably on our mid-price Jubilee improvement in the quality of our pro- insalesis less staggering proportionally. "\xte bave reached saturation point in and The World of . . . labels. Also our duct, which is now pressed in Germany. The most important factor, however, certain areas of the repertory, so new digital, releases have brought a lot of We also gain from being a small corn- is that classical albums do not date, versions of standard works will only be business." pany in which everybody works closely They may rarely enjoy enormous initial recorded when we have an internation- Polydor admitted more readily than together on each individual project. sales, but they continue to sell steadily ally famous name to ensure sales. We any other company that the classical   over the years. Customers continue to shall also be importing more material market is in a temporary state of decline, buy Beethoven and Tchaikovsky year in than in the past, especially from France though less severe than that of thepopu- and year out and they remain faithful to and Germany, because this will cut lar side. The company will be cutting favourite artists such as Karajan, Ash- down costs of production here." back here in the UK, so we shall see a kenazy and Caballe. EMI has also looked for new outlets few less of those elegant Deutsche There is agreement that top-price which will explore markets so far neg- Grammophon albums and box sets each product is doing as well as ever, pro- lected. These include the 12-inch 45s month. It hopes, however, to recover series, presenting best-selling classics some of the lost ground with the launch- with optimum sound quality at a com- ing of the new Accolade mid-price series petitive price, and the excellent value, of outstanding recordings made by their   top artists between 1961 and 1973. Music for Pleasure's marketing direc- "Then we have taken our own line on tor Ted Harris had the good news that Early Music, which has suddenly caught the sales of all its Classics for Pleasure on in a big way, by focussing the music albums had met the hoped-for targets of each album on a well-known histori- and in several instances had gone cal figure like Robin Hood or the Black beyond. It's not surprising, after all. Prince. We find this has attracted the that a company offering first-class new attention of a lot of customers who product at rock-bottom prices should wouldn't look twice at a collection of feel the cold less than companies whose medieval music presented in the ordi- albums have passed the £5 mark. nary way." 

Edited "by 
FRANK 

GRANVILLE 
BARKER 

t- » 

% 
y 

. - 
JULIAN BREAM, whose best-selling albums help to sustain classical tur- nover for RCA, even in a cold climate. 

LORIN MAAZEL conducts popular orchestral pieces by Ravel on one of the first releases in the new 12-incb 45 

vided big names are involved and SO-minuteMi/eso/Music cassette series, recording quality is high. To meet the RCA's classical marketing manager falling-off in sales of albums by less Ray Crick admitted that the fight for famous artists, companies are bringing sales between the different companies out back-catalogue material in their was tougher than before but was pleased mid-price series to restore the balance, that RCA had held its own very well For CBS, manager of the classical with sales figures still healthy. "We are department Ray Burford, even reckons very fortunate," he said, "that we have that present difficulties may prove a artists like Julian Bream and James good thing in the end. "We've all tended Galway who attract customers right to be too complacemnt," he explained, across the board, so the sales of their "and this latest crisis is making us think albums have helped more positively. Now we must make good general level." sure that every new release really The company also finds that the counts." increasing interest in cassettes has given This year, he claimed, had seen the a boost to business. This is an additi release of some of their best box sets to sales, not an alternative to albums, ever, notably the new Don Giovanni and it helps to balance the siti Hansel and Gretel, which are all doing Roy Wilkins, Phonogr good business. He envisages a certain marketing manager, also declared change of policy aimed to fill gaps in the business in the classical area is relatively repenory rather than bring out yet more healthy. "If (he product is good," he versions of music that is already gener- insisted, "the albums will sell. But ously represented. He is convinced that is no place at the moment for anything positive thinking about every planned that is second-rate, so we are redoubling release will keep the market healthy. our efforts to ensure good quality and Speaking for EMI, Classical Division explore any new developments, general manager John Pattrick stressed Decca is even more optimistic. "Our that it was having to be careful what it classical division," said promotion m " released at the moment. "Some record- ager John Kehoe, "has increased ings," he explained, "will be kept back sales over the past until the economic climate is better. We cutting back at all are concentrating on product which will ramme. Sales may 
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LATE OCTOBER RELEASE 
Supraphon, for so long the pioneers of the great Czechoslovak composers, proudly announce the first recordings of the complete cycle of symphonies by Martinu. 

1 
a 

Magnificently performed by the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra ■ under their principal conductor and foremost exponent of Martinu's music, Vaclav Neumann. 



CLASSICAL Special 

The search for quality 
— a pressing need 

BUY BRITISH has become something of a sick slogan over the past few years as far as the classical LP is concerned. Not that there has been anything wrong with the quality of performance, because there are plenty of distinguished sin- gers, pianists and conductors around, nor with the actual sound transferred to disc. But the standard of pressing has dropped alarmingly. Some strenuous efforts have been made recently to put matters to rights. The most successful is the case of Nim- bus Records, a small independent com- pany operating from a stately mansion set in the Monmouthshire countryside. Two brothers, Gerald and Michael Reynolds, work with the artistic direc- tor Namu Libin to produce the best recordings possible. Their hand-picked work force has been trained to take the same pride in Nimbus product as the three perfection merchants themselves. Nimbus is known for other things too, such as the production of the most natural sound, giving a wider than usual range of tone and dynamics, the record- ing of whole movements of sonatas in a single take, and direct-to-disc cutting. Its importance here, however, is that it has developed its own tape-to-disc trans- fer equipment and built a pressing plant whose product is equated in quality with 

that of Germany's Teldec. Other com- panies, such as Rediffusion, say that Nimbus has no equal in this country. Teldec now master and press all records for Enigma, whose marketing director Peter Whiteside explained: "Although as a British company we didn't really relish the idea of telling the world that all our LPs are made in Germany, we had no option if were to be able to offer the customer records that could be guaranteed as first-rate pro- 
Enigma does its recording in this country, then sends its master tapes to Teldec. "Only in this way," added Whiteside, "can we really satisfy the discerning customer for classical records. We have scrapped all our old stock, so that every 'Classical Truth' album sold by dealers is a German pres- sing." And Enigma's managing director John Boyden claimed that its Supercut albums, retailing at £5, offer "the ulti- mate in recording quality." The major companies have also found it necessary to take swift action in response to growing complaints about quality. In fairness, it must be admitted that the problem is ultimately insur- mountable in view of the material from which LPs are manufactured. John Kehoe, Decca's classical promotion 

manager, summed it up neatly; "Vinyl and dust are inseparable." But at least the companies should ensure that records go out to dealers without scratches or blisters on their surfaces. EMI has spent a lot of time and money over the past six months to improve quality. Classical Division general man- ager John Pattrick, has already found grounds for optimism: "The number of records returned as faulty has been dras- tically reduced. Management at all levels has concentrated on this problem, and our pressings are much more satis- factory than they were a few months ago. The cost has been quite heavy, but we have absorbed it in the interest of service to the customer." Phonogram, whose track-record on its Philips and Festivo labels has always been praised, has its box sets pressed in Holland and its albums pressed here. The company is proud of its reputation for quality. CBS seems to be conscious of the superiority of foreign pressing, for while its mid-price records are manufactured here its top-price Masterworks series albums are made in Germany. All companies agree with a measure of sadness that standards are not what they should be, and probably they also all agree with the point made specifically by RCA's classical marketing manager Ray Crick that mass production in any field is bound to result in a certain amount of rogue product. All are prepared, how- ever, to replace any faulties which cus- tomers return to the dealer.  

K-Tel encores 
Classic Rock 
THE K-TEL experiment with Classic Rock albums featuring the London Symphony Orchestra has been such a prodigious success that the company is launching out even further in this direc- tion. Forthcoming albums bring hits by black artists arranged for full orchestra, straightforward popular classics and a foray into Gilbert and Sullivan country. The man behind it all is Don Reed- man, who came up with the original Classic Rock conception. "My first idea," he said, "was simply to take some of the best rock melodies away from the four-piece band and give them the full treatment by a symphony orchestra. I reckoned this would bring the music to a broader audience than the originals, and also that it would lure rock fans to listen to the sound of a symphony orchestra, which would be a new experience for many of them." That hunch paid off handsomely, with sold-out concerts at the Royal Albert Hall and the best-selling albums Classic Rock (NE 1009) and Classic Rock - The Second Movement (NE 1039). So what next? This month will see the release of Encore (NE 1055, three-LP set rrp £7.99), a set of standard popular classics to mark the 75th anniversary of the London Symphony Orchestra. Music 

ENIGMA RECORDS 

A cut above the rest 
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CLASSICAL Special 
by Mozart, Verdi, Dvorak, Tchaikovsky and Strauss which is regu- larly featured in the Orchestra's prog- ranunes will be conducted by Anatole Fistoulari, the individual discs being devoted to ballet, opera and orchestral music respectively. Aimed for the general market, Encore will be promoted on a wide scale, includ- ing TV advertising spots during prog- rammes watched by millions who are not classical customers in the ordinary way. Then in November K-Tel will release Black Rhapsody (ONE 1063), a selection of numbers made famous by black artists which have been arranged for full orchestra after the style of Classic Rock. Finally, in time for Christmas, a dou- ble album entitled Mr. Gilbert and Mr. Sullivan is to be launched. As the annual three-month London season of G & S operettas always sells out before the opening night, there's every chance of this selection of favourite songs becom- ing a best-seller. Itincludes numbers from HMS Pina- fore, Yeoman Of The Guard, The Gon- doliers and Pirates of Penzance and is played by the London Symphony Orchestra. 

Reedman's projects, especially with Encore, represent the liveliest effort so far to bridge the gulf between the two musical cultures - which is wider in the UK than in any other European coun- try. 

The case for 
sponsorship 
SPONSORSHIP OF music and the arts has existed as long as Western art itself. Music was composed to serve the Church or glorify and please the local ruler or rulers, and the composer was the servant of one or other of these masters. It was Beethoven, too rugged an individualist to accept living at the beck and call of princely popinjays, who first won independence. Even so, the expense of putting on opera - the most lavish and costly of all entertainments - and symphony con- certs is too great to be met by box-office receipts alone. State subsidies in one form or another are provided through- out the West, though Britain has always been less generous than any other coun- try and now, under Mrs. Thatcher's government, is becoming downright 

In addition, opera companies and symphony orchestras hold out their begging-bowls to banks, insurance companies, tobacco firms and other industrial giants. This type of sponsor- ship is increasing. Sponsors are not so keen, however, to help the recording of the kind of music they support in the opera house and concert hafl. The Royal Opera House is a non-profit-making organisation, whereas record companies 

are part of industry designed to make 
The notable exception is Music for Pleasure, which has successfully obtained sponsorship on the grounds that its Classics for Pleasure label offers top-quality product at budget prices, thus making classical music more widely available. The company's first albums, launced in 1965, were all re-issues from the back-catalogues of EMI and Capitol. Then in 1971 it was able, with strong financial backing from the Wills Tobacco Company, to make new record- ings of its own with the London Philharmonic Orchestra, which Wills also sponsored. 

This sponsored series, first known as the Wills Master series and now called the Lambert & Butler Master series, retails at £1.85. CFP's 140 titles may represent only 1.3 per cent of classical releases but in unit terms they make up 12 per cent of the market. Music for Pleasure was the trail- blazer for sponsorship and a few other companies made moves to find similar support. None has been as successful, only EMI getting any real response. There have also been one-off sponsorship deals such as the KEF Speakers support for the recent new recording of The Planets by Sir Adrian Boult and the London Philharmonic (HMV ASP 3649).  
Iron Curtain classics are 
a surefire capitalist bet 
REDIFFUSION HAS tended so far to leave it to discerning classical collectors to find its records for themselves, but now it is really pushing its catalogue. This is made up of Supraphon imports and its own Aurora label, each year seeing about 30 releases of the former and 12-20 of the latter. It has marketed the Supraphon pro- duct here for some years, and still imports the original Czech pressings, while the Artium labels are manufac- tured in the UK by the high-quality Nimbus company. Apart from some 

notable releases featuring the English Chamber Orchestra, the bias is strongly in favour of Czech orchestras and, more recently, Polish ones. Rediffusion's classical label manager Norman Austin, a man of wide musical knowledge, is a strong champion of the Czech Philharmonic and Prague Sym- phony! "These orchestras," he explained, "have splendid unbroken traditions under a series of first-rate conductors. And the players make up chamber ensembles which are of the highest international standards." 

THE BIG RECORD i^EWS OF 1979! 
EMI Ai\Tx\TOlT:VCE THE 

mi 
1 
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At last, a musical fantasy album for all ages. 

MAIDEN 

David Niven heads a large cast of actors with the 
National Philharmonic Orchestra in the album that is 

destined to become a classic. 

NOW IN PRODUCTION AS A MAJOR FEATURE FILM 

Available on record & cassette with full-colour 20 page book 
Record: MR 116. Cassette: MRC 116 

ORDER NOW 
FROM 

SPARTAN RECORDS 
Telephone Sales;-01 903 8223/6 

DISTRIBUTED BY 
♦ EXTENSIVE NATIONAL RADIO ADVERTISING * 



CLASSICAL Special 
He is full of enthusiasm at the ■homent for the series of complete Mar- hnu symphonies to be released this autumn. "The six symphonies will go on to four LPs," he added. "Number 1 lakes up one LP, numbers 2 and 6 take up another, and the remaining three will be issued on two LPs as a box set." "When we decided to import Szymanowski's opera King Roger," he went on, "we found the actual recorded sound very poor. So we handed the master tapes to Numbus Records, who did a marvellous job and produced a box-set of records which were given rave reviews and have sold remarkably well." The Royale label has produced two albums of music from zarzuelas, the Spanish form of light operetta, featuring star mezzo Teresa Berganza and the English Chamber Orchestra conducted by Enrique Garcia Asensio. Goerge Kwiatkiewicz, Rediffusion's press and promotions man, has now extended his activities to local radio and the provincial press. The company reckons the time is now ripe to push its product to the widest possible market instead of relying on the favourable reac- tion of reviewers and word-of-mouth recommendation by the keen specialist 

Classical Certs for the Dealer 

Album prices are highly competitive, the Supraphon imports retailing at £3.49 to £4.29 an album, and the com- pany's own product at £3.75 to £4.75. And to end on an equally cheering note, Redifussion's profits for 1978-79 are better than in any previous year . 

THE DEALER starting to stock the classics for the first time is likely to be overwhelmed by the sheer volume of albums and box sets available. The following list provides a basic stock of recordings which have all proved best-sellers. They also bring music which is not subject to changes in fashion, so they are the safest of bets. The sign (M) before the album details denotes a mid-price release, (B) a budget 
BACH; Brandenburg Concertos. Wur- temberg Chamber Orchestra/Faerber. (M) Turnabout TV 34044/5. BEETHOVEN: Symphony No 3. Philharmonia Orchestra/Klemperer. (M) HMV SXLP 30301. Symphony No 5. Berlin Philharmonic/Karajan. (M) Deutsche Grammophon 2542 105). Symphony No 9. Soloists, Chorus, Berlin Philharmonic/Cluytens. (B) Classics for Pleasure CFP 40019. Piano Concerto No 5. Clifford Curzon, Vienna Philhar- monic/Knappertsbusch. (M) Decca SPA 334. Violin Concerto. Herman Krebbers, Concertgebouw Orches- tra/Haitink. (M) Philips 6580 115. BERLIOZ: Symphonic Fanlaslique. Concertgebouw Orchestra/Davis. Philips 6500 774. BRAHMS: Piano Concerto No 2. Cecile Ousset, Leipzig Gewandhaus Orches- tra/Masur. (M) Aurora AUR 5067. BRUCH & MENDELSSOHN: Violin Concertos. Ruggiero Ricci, London 

Symphony/Gamba. (M) Decca SPA 88. CHOPIN: Ballades. Vladimir Ashken- azy. Decca SXL 6143. Waltzes. Krys- tian Zimcrman. Deutsche Gram- mophon 2530 965. DVORAK: Symphony No 8. London Philharmonic/Silvestri. (B) Classics for Pleasure CFP 40303. Symphony No 9. Royal Philharmonic/Horenstein. (M) RCA GL 25060. ELGAR: Falstaffdf Cockaigne. London Philharmonic/Handley. (B) Classics for Pleasure CFP 40313. GERSHWIN: Rhapsody in Blue, Piano Concerto, An American in Paris. Andre Previn, London Symphony/Previn. HMV ASD 2754. GRIEG & SCHUMANN: Piano Concer- tos. Stephen Bishop-Kovacevich, BBS Symphony/Da vis. Philips 6500 166. HOLST: The Planets. Vienna PhUhar- monic/Karajan. (M) Decca JB 30. LISZT: Piano Concertos Nos I & 2. Alfred Brendel, London Philharmonic- /Haitink. PhiUps 6500 374. MAHLER: Symphony No I. London Symphony/Levine. RCA ARL1 0894. MOZART: Clarinet Concerto. Gervase de Peyer, London Symphony/Maag. (M) Decca JB 48. Symphonies Nos 39& 40. English Chamber Orchestra/Baren- boim. HMV ASD 2424. Piano Concertos Nos I2& 17. Alfred Brendel, Academy of St Martin/Marriner. Philips 6500 140. Flute Concertos. James Galway, Irish Chamber Orchestra/Prieur. (B) 

Pickwick NR 3010. PUCCINI: La Boheme. Victoria de los Angeles, Jussi Bjorling, RCA Victor Chorus & Orchestra/Beecham. HMV SLS 896. Tosca. Maria Callas, Giuseppe di Stefano, Tito Gobbi, La Scala Chorus & Orchestra/Sabata. HMV SLS 825. RACHM ANINOV: Piano Concerto No 2. Vladimir Ashkenazy, Moscow Philharmonic/Kondrashin. (M) Decca JB 52. RODKlGOiConciertodeAranjuez. John Williams, English Chamber Orches- tra/Barenboim. CBS 76369. SCHUBERT; Symphony No 8. Philharmonia Orchestra/Giulini. (M) HMV SXLP 30278. Piano Quintet, 'The Trout". Clifford Curzon, Members of the Vienna Octet. (M; Decca SDD 185. STRAUSS FAMILY: New Year's Day Concert in Vienna. Vienna Philhar- monic/Boskovsky. Decca DI47D 2. TCHAIKOVSKY; Piano Concertos Nos I & 3. Emil Gilels, New Philhar- monia/Maazel. HMV ASD 3067. Sym- phonies Nos 4, 5 & 6. Leningrad Phi 1 har mo nic/M ravin sky. (M) Deutsche Grammophon 2721 184. VERDI: Olello. Placido Domingo, Renata Scotto, Sherrill Milnes, National Philharmonic/Levine. RCA RL 02951. RECITALS: Victoria de los Angeles in Concert. HMV ASD 3656. The Man with the Golden Flute. James Galway. (M) RCA GL 25160. The Best of John Wil- liams. (M) CBS 61843. 

! CLASSICS FOB PLEftSOBE 

THE HKBfl RIWIOVER CLASSICAL LA5EL -AVAILABLE NOW:- 

I EXHIBITION. I 
ADAGIO by Khachatur.an (the theme Irom BBC TV's THE ONEDIN LINE). Copland's FANFARE FOR THE COMMON MAN, MacCunn's LAND OF THE MOUNTAIN AND THE FLOOD (the theme liom BBC TV's SUTHERLAND'S LAW), GYMNO- PEDIESI and III by Satie. 

TAUNO HANNIKA1NEN wi 

(ALSO TO BE RELEASED-AVAILABLE 5th NOVEMBER) CFP 40321 HANDEL: Coronation Anthems Including ZADOK THE PRIEST. Ambrosian Singers Menuhin Festival Orchestra. YEHUDI ME  CFP 40322 ELGAR; Violin Concerto. HUGH BEAN. Royal Live 
CFP 40323 HAVEL'^Daphnis & Chloe (complete Bal 
CFP 40324^FAVOURITE ORGAN MASTERPIECES; I Westminster Cathedral Organ. Including BACH: Tocc WIDOR; Toccata Irom the Organ Symphony No. 5. 

ft! OHLY £1-85 
THE IDEAL ClflSSOL WUIGE 

TO STOCK THIS flUTUMfl CASSETTES £2.25. 
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z RADIOACTIVE: Strongest Airplay Gains 
OK FRED ERROL DUNKLEY „ SoSP? SHE'S IN LOVE WtTH YOU SUZ1QUATRO LirrON AIRPORT CAT S UK ..r.* BRIGHT SIDE OF THE ROAD VAN MORRISON RUSK FLEETWOOD MAC Warner Bros -  VAN MORRISON 

VOUR ABC GUIDE TO SINGLES AIRPLAY f) 

AIRPLAY 
'C Key {see fool of page 

- Main Playlists/Charts B — Breakers C- Extras • - Hit Picks I — Station Pick . AIRPLAY RATING 
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TOP NEWSPINS: Strongest NewEntries 
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SHOWCASE 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 
ilnd ItoKN^rapiod clo n Lanatey SI, London ^deadlSE F^'S^OKINGS^^^Of^iMS^OoX T?J*SDAV 

Jlintrcc Records Ltd 

WE LEAD THE FIELD 
ONLY 

TOPSELLING KNOWN ARTISTES 
ONLY 

FEATURING BEST-KNOWN HIT RECORDS 
ONLY 

MAJOR LABELS & ORIGINAL DISC LABELS 
ONLY 

ONE PRICE.SINGLE OR DOUBLE LRs 
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF ROCK! JAZZ! COUNTRY! MIDDLE OF THE ROADi DISCOS! & COMPILATIONS AIKTREE 

AT OUR ROCK BOTTOM PRICES, SALES ARE PAST THE POST 
For the FULL S.R write phone or call at the wlnnersenclosure. 

5 Aintree Road Perivale Middlesex Tel:0T998 0913 
Telex 88 88 89 Discs 

STEREO ALBUMS 8p EACH 
Famous artists and labels Write: COLOSSEUM RECORDS, Department RB 134S, 20th Street, Philadelphia P.A 19103 U.S.A 

Pricing and Coding Systems. Self Adhesive Labels for Promotion or Identification. Pricemaster Ltd. can fulfil these Labelling needs in the Record Trade 
FOR FREE CONSULTATION RING 01-592 1182 or write to Pricemaster Ltd., Freepost Dagenham, Essex, RMS 1BR (no stamp needed) 

CASH WAITING For New and Used Records (LPs, EPs & Cassettes) Returns; Rejects: Faulties etc ANY QUANTFTY ANY QUALrTY ANY TYPES OF MUSIC 
ANYTHING CONSIDERED Call or write CHEAPO, CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street London W.1. 01-437 8272 (12 noon-9pm) 

200% MARK UP Mirror Badges (up to 3 colours) from lOp. Send for free sample and title list. ALSO pop key fobs, prismagic badges, concert photos, fine art sketches etc. Send £2.00 for com- plete set of samples to: Dynamics (DepL M3), 6c Brand Street. Hitchin, Herts. Tel: 0462-35198. 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
Thousands available 

ELPEES (WHOLESALE DEPT) 70 HIGH STREET BEXLEY, KENT 

IM>\ KSnilK 

Till SIM.I K 
\EUALBUM 

TIME AFTER TIME 
cissErrreint 30265 

* Personal Appearanees U 
WooluoHtis In M^jor I K lilies 
* TV Appearanees On Soulhern 

TV's ^Todav^& The BBC's 
"Pebble IIUIAI One" 
^ Be^kHial Badio Tour 

*lull Vntenr Posters Available 

E sin i 

-m 

in 
ORDER NOW FROM YOUR UA SALESMAN OR EMI RECORDS OSTRBUTION CENTRE. 
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Rockshow 
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ROCKY BURNETTE 'TIRED OF TOEIN'THE LINE' EMI 2992 Picture-sleeve. ' 



THE NEW SffiSSLES Ss- 
With the Record Business Gimmicks Guide; ■ Special Bag (White) -Special Vinyl (E1.49)-RRP A- Pye; B - One Slops; C-CBS:E-EMI;F - Phonodisc; H - Lightning; I - Solomon & Peres; J - Charmdale; K - Creole; L - Lugtons; M - Spartan; 0-President; P- Pinnacle; Q- Rough Trade; B - RCA; S - Selecta; T - Faulty Products; U - Scotia: W-WE A: X-Clyde Factors; Y-Wynd Up This weeks releases; 82 Last week's releases: 73   
ARTIST/TITIE A SIDE/B Side/Label 
ABBA GIMME GIMME GIMME/The King Has Lest His Crown (Epic: 
BAUHAUS BELALUGOSl'S DEAD/Boys (Small Wo B.B. KING TAKE IT HOMEySame Old Story (Same Old Song) (MC BECKMEIER BROTHERS ROCK AND ROLL DANCINVYou Can Li 
BONNIE TYLER I BB.IEVE IN YOUR SWEET I Give Me Loving (RCA) 
CAMEL YOUR LOVE IS STRANGER THAN MINE/Neon Magic (Decca) CHANTAL CURTIS HIT MAN/I Gotta Know (Pye Int.) CHAS A DAVE WHAT A MISERABLE SATURDAY NlGHT/lfs Only The 'B' Side (EMI) CONTINENTALS HOUSEWIVES' DaiGHT/Things That Go Bump (In The Night) (CBS) DAMNED SMASH IT UP/Burglar (Chiswick) EIHOPiAN IRATION ELOOO RELATIVES AND IDREN (EP) (Greensleeves) 

GIBSON BROTHERS OUE SERA/Heaven (Island) GILUAN VENGEANCE/Smoke On The Water (Acrobat) GINA X PERFORMANCE DO IT YOURSaF/No G O M. (EMI) 
GRANT SANT1N0 LO.V.E./TryLove (Polydor) 
JANIS IAN aY TOO HIGH/Night Rains (CBS) JENNIFER WARNESI KNOW A HEARTACHE WHEN I SEE ONE/Hatd Times Come Again No More (Arista) JESSE LYNN-DEAN DO IT/My Boylriend's Back In Town (Creole) 'FT W i JIMMY EDWARDS ZOTH CENTURY TIME/Seven Hall Marys (Warner Bros)  

CHIS116 
RT 024 TANGO 10 

KAREL FIALKA ARMBAND/Metal Urbane (Blue Print) KOOL AND THE GANG LADIES NIGHT/Too Hot (Mercury) LEE CLAYTON I LOVE YOU/Wind And Rain (Capitol) UNTON KWESI JOHNSON SONNY'S LETTAH/lron Bar Dub (Island) LORRAINE SUMMERS LAY DOWN BESIDE ME/Come To Me (Klub) 
au 2001 
CL16108 
KLUB 20 LOUISE GOFFIN REMEMBER (WALKING IN THE SAND)/AII I've Go MAINLAND NO MONEY/Lonely City (Christy) MARSEILLE BRING ON THE DANCING GIRLS/Rock You Tonight (Mountain) MAX WEBSTER NIGHT FLIGHT/HANGOVER/High Class in Borrowed Shoes ( 

MICHAEL JOHNSON THIS NIGHT WON'l LAST FOREVER/I Just Can't Say No To You (EMI Am MONKS JOHNNY B. ROTTEN/Drugs In My Pockel (EMI) MONOCHROME SET MR BIZARRO/The Monochrome Set (Rough Trade) NEW MATH DIE TRYING/Angela (CBS I 

PAUL BROOKES JULIE'S THEME/Steps From Beyond (Stale) PAUL JABARA DISCO WEDDING/Honeymoon in Puerto Rico (Casablanca) POP SHAKE AWAY/Falllng For Carmen (Arista) QUEEN CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE/We Will Rock You (EMI) RANDOM HOLD ETCETERAVltLE/Precarious Timbers (Polydor)  RED CRAYOLA MICRO-CHIPS AND FISH/The Story So Far (Rough Trad RONNIE SflLSAP GET IT UP/Hi-Heel Sneakers (RCA) RUFUS 00 YOU LOVE WHAT YOU FEEUDancin' Mood (MCA) RUPERT HOLMES ESCAPE/Drop It (Inlinily)    UP CREATtCS/Turning Pages ol Wind (Miracle) SADAO WATANA8E DUO CR SCOTCH TAKE ME TONIGHT/Next Weekend (Coma) „ SCREEN IDOLS BLIND MAN/Do What You Do Well (Cobra) SCRITTIPOLITTI HEGEMONY (EP)/(Rough Trade) SEAN BYRNE THE HUNTER/Come What May (Acrobal) SHADOWS RODRIGO'S GUITAR CONCERTO OE ARANJUEZ/Song For Duke (EMI) 
SPARKS TRYOUTS FOR THE HUMAN RACE/Tryouls For 1   STEVE FORBERT ROMEO'S TUNE/Sadly Sotla Like A Soap Opera (Epn SUTHERLAND BROTHERS FIRST LOVE/Crazy Town (CBS) TALKING HEADS LIFE DURING WAR TIMES/Electric Guitars (Sire) 
TWISTADS/Rebound (Polydor) VILLAGE PEOPLE SLEAZY/Save Me (Mercuiy) WALDORF TRAVERS SAD STATE OF AFFAIRS/Nighl Blindn 

t Kfe: 

RSOX451E1.60) FC 1583 (E1.65) TEENY 2 (£1.79) 

MPA joins BPI 
against pirates 
THE BPI mounted an impressive drive wince music publish> rs of the dan- gers of bootlegging, piracy, counter- feiting and home taping at the recent MPA Forum '79 held at Kensington's Royal Garden Hotel. Delegates heard dire warnings of the final results of a record industry domi- nated by the illicit operators, a sheaf of depressing statistics, and were able to inspect investigator Bill Hood's 'Black Museum' of goods seized in BPI raids on rogue warehouses, 

■ 12 EMI 2997 (£1.99) 

NEWS 
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stressing that piracy was nothing less than theft from songwriters, publishers and the public. To demonstrate the extent of the problem. Deacon revealed that more than eight million albums and tapes had been confiscated since the early 70s. He said a blank tape levy was the long-term answer to the problem. Legal executive with the BPI's anti piracy unit Deryk Cumberland told the meeting: "Copyright is the lifeline of our business. Without it we would be a shambles. Now we are partners with the MPA in the fight aga nst crime we can forge ahead and come up with the right 
Other subjects covered at the wide- ranging three day forum included the necessity of working out royalty pay- ments for video product - regarded by MCPS managing director Bob Mont- gomery as a potentially contentious issue for the 1980s as the market expended. "We want to earn money from video, but not kill the market," Montgomery told delegates. "We must have meetings with the manufacturers so that both sides can get together and let the market develop." PRS general manager Michael Freegard warned of the disastrous effects the long-running ITV strike is having on writers and composers whose work is used on the medium. Up to £200,000 a month is lost in PRS fees to British and overseas writers and com- posers. 
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Big Carlin deals 
MAJOR PUBLISHING deals were signed by Carlin Music last week with three companies. Songwriter/producer Barry Blue has appointed Carlin to administer his newly formed publishing company Shanna Music on a worldwide basis. A deal has been inked with Melvin Simmons Productions, incorporating Mel-Bren Music and Ditchroad Music, which gives Carlin a minimum guaran- tee of eight major film soundtracks a 

Carlin has also signed a deal to administer Paul Anka's Paul-Anne Music publishing company and its sub- sidiary Five Daughters Music. 
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Screen Idols'Premiere. 

It'll create more crowd scenes 

than Cecil B.DeMille. 

% 

Premiere: the debut album from Screen Idols, and the first album release on the 
Cobra label. 

Fronted by the incredibly potent vocals of Michelle Nieddu, it shows that Screen Idols 
are one of the most exciting hard rock bands to happen in years. 

To make even bigger news, we've also rushed out their first single, Blind Man, with a 
special picture bag. 

And to get both releases moving fast, Screen Idols are on the M 
move right now with the Dart Attack tour. 

Euii Marketed by EMI Records (UK), 9 Thayer Street London Wl. 01-486 7144. 
LVWf Album; CBR1001. 

Cassette: TCCBR1001. Single: COB 2, 


